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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW:   TEAM ENGLAND 
      CHRIS WOOD & ANDY SULLIVAN 
22 November 2016  
 

 

 

MODERATOR:  Delighted to welcome Team England to the 58th edition of the World Cup.  

Chris, you played Royal Melbourne three years ago.  Different format, though, so you must 

be excited to have this man alongside you this week and team up in the foursomes and 

four-balls.  

 

CHRIS WOOD:  Yeah, I definitely think it's more probably a better format for this sort of 

event.  Yeah, it's a team event and it didn't really feel like that a couple years ago.  It felt like 

another four-round event.  So yeah, as long as I'm paired up with Sully for four days, we're 

going to be spending a lot of time together. 

 

MODERATOR:  Will that be the biggest challenge of the week?  

 

CHRIS WOOD:  Yeah, possibly.  We've got a height difference to overcome for the week, 

but it will be great.  Yeah, we've both had, obviously had pretty good years, both played 

Ryder Cup.  And yeah, so this is a great end to the season for both of us. 

 

MODERATOR:  Sully, your debut in the World Cup this week, you must be proud to 

represent England in a fine tournament like this.  

 

ANDY SULLIVAN:  Yeah, definitely.  Any time you get to represent your country, I think it's 

absolutely fantastic.  Obviously just buzzing that Woody wanted me to play with him.  So I 

think our games complement each other quite well and we'll get this ball rolling and recreate 

1966 and bring the trophy back. 

 

Q.  Have you spoken with Lee Westwood?  

 

CHRIS WOOD:  No, we didn't cross paths at all last week in Dubai.  Obviously I can 

understand Lee's frustration, but it was Dan that pulled out which affected him and nothing 

to do with me.  Dan got the choice to pick two or three months ago and he looked past the 

likes of myself, Sully, Fitz, Tyrrell Hatton to go to pick Lee.  Now I'm sure all of us felt a little 

bit frustrated by that, but nothing was made of it.  At that point I was the next guy in line and I 

had gone down the rankings.  Sully was the guy behind me and that was the right way to do 

it, I felt.  I'm really happy that Sully's here.   

 

Yeah, I can completely understand Lee's frustration obviously, but that's the rules of the 

tournament and Dan knew that when he pulled out.  Yeah, me and Sully are going to jell 

really well, so from our point of view, the selfish point of view to try to win the tournament, 
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Sully was the right guy to play alongside myself. 

 

Q.  (No microphone.)  

 

CHRIS WOOD:  No, not anymore.  But yeah, I will speak to Lee.  He's been really good with 

me ever since I turned pro.  I've known him fairly well and obviously somebody I've got a 

huge amount of respect for as a golfer.  He's been, you know, a stalwart of the European 

Tour for 20 years.  He played his 10th Ryder Cup this year, which I just find incredible.  He's 

been on the top of the game for 20 years.  So yeah, I'm sure it will blow over and that won't 

be an issue. 

 

Q.  Did you pick Sully because he was a (inaudible) player or did you pick him 

because of your friendship or both? 

 

CHRIS WOOD:  Both really.  You're playing a team event, you want to play with someone 

that you get on with, that you really jell with.  We've known each other since we were 

probably 15, played amateur golf together, came up through England amateur golf together, 

got our cards on Tour within maybe a year or so of each other and obviously played Ryder 

Cup this year.  And yeah, at the close of entries, I think Sully, Fitz, myself, we're all very 

close together.  So yes, it's worked out well. 

 

Q.  To the both of you, what will you (inaudible.)  

 

ANDY SULLIVAN:  Me personally, I was having six weeks off, you know, just to chill out a 

little longer.  But I'm not sure how many World Cups I'm going to be invited to play, so when 

you get the opportunity to come and play, the only answer I was going to give was yes, you 

know.  Obviously to play with Woody as well, knew I was going to have a good laugh as well 

as come down here and really give it a good go as well. 

 

CHRIS WOOD:  I had a holiday planned with my wife, so she went home yesterday instead 

of being on holiday with me in Dubai.  Yeah, I had to deal with that gently.  But yeah, it was 

fine.  Like Sully said, the chance to play in a World Cup and the golf courses down here are 

so good.  I've played a few holes here maybe nine years ago when I was an amateur down 

here with England for three weeks.  These sort of sandbelt courses I could play for the rest 

of my life, so the opportunity to come down here and play, I'm always going to take it.  

 

Q.  (No microphone.)   

 

CHRIS WOOD:  Yeah, I was on the course and I think it might have been a (inaudible) or 

that sort of thing.  Yeah, yeah, went into the bushes, I needed to go, yeah.  I got stung on 

the eye.  It could have been a lot worse.  So I had to come in and I think I managed four or 

five holes.  I can't really remember an awful lot, but I have been here before.  Yeah, 

hopefully I won't get stung again this week. 

 

Q.  (Question about the sandbelt courses.)  
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ANDY SULLIVAN:  I spent about eight weeks down here as an amateur in 2009.  Yeah, I 

really enjoyed my time down here and played well.  Played Royal Melbourne and most of the 

time in Sidney but it's always somewhere where I enjoyed coming, just wish it was a little bit 

closer.  But always a pleasure to come down here, like Chris said, and play the sandbelt 

courses, actually a joy to play.  So hopefully we'll both take to the course and it goes well. 

 

Q.  Have you had a chance to think about your combinations in the foursomes at this 

stage or is that a little bit early? 

 

CHRIS WOOD:  I think we're going to leave it to the caddies to work out.  They're going to 

walk the course today and then we'll probably have a little chat tonight or tomorrow once 

we've played.  We're not in any state to go out and play golf today after that long flight down.  

It's just a sort of day to sort of settle in and let the guys, let Punk and Mack go and walk the 

course and get a feel for it.  Yeah, we both have the pro-am in the morning and then we'll be 

ready to go in the afternoon. 

 

Q.  You both play the same ball equipment-wise? 

 

CHRIS WOOD:  Yeah, both play the same ball so it will be pretty easy for us, yeah. 
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